
|r A JAPANESE FUNERAL.

Cremation and Inurnment ot a Bud<lbl.t 
High Priest.

A month ago the high priest of the 
temple across the creek from the for* 
eign sett ement of Yokohama died and 
his body was cremated. His agues were 
placed in an urn and then in a pine box 
in the shape of a miniature temple, and 
the priests from all the diocese were 
summoned to take part in the funeral 
services. The long interval between the 
death and final rites robbed the affair 
of any exhibition of noignant grief, 
and every thing was given up to the 
exact forms and elaborate ceremonies 
of the Buddhist funeral ritual. The son 
of the high priest succeeded to his 
father's office by inheritance, and he 
prepared himself for the services by 
days of fasting and prayer, and at the 
ceremonies knelt below the officiating 
priest and wore the plain white robes 
of a mourner. He had no part in the 
service, and was like a statue until he 
rose and, taking the mortuary tablet 
from the altar, walked behind the cas
ket from the temple to the graveyard.

The priests came from near and far. 
Some arriving by train on the day and 
at the hour of the funeral, and, hurry
ing to the temple with servants carry
ing bags full of ceremonial robes at their 
heels, slipped their brocades on in the 
ante-room and joined the solemn com
pany sitting in rows like so many im
ages. The hundred and odd priests 
sat at either side of the altar with the 
casket before it, and for general effect 
nothing was ever more dazzling than 
that row of smooth-faced, shaven-head
ed priests in superb brocade garments 
that glowed with all the richest colors 
and glistened with gold thread. The 
services consisted in chanting by all 
the priests in chorus, and in responses 
to the intoned readings of the high 
priests. The big temple drum was 
struck st stage.- of the chanting, and 
the priests played on an instrument 
that resembled the bundle of reeds or 
pipes that the god Pan played in Greek 
mythology. . The noise was a harsh, 
shrill wail, combining the worst of 
bagpipe and flute melody. They 
chanted from open books, and, stand
ing, held plates of pierced brasswork 
from which they sifted the leaves of 
the icho tree at regular intervals, these 
leaves being prayer symbols in the 
Buddhist service. While the chanting 
and pipe playing was going on, the 
friends of the deceased came forward 
one by one, and, kneeling at the edge 
of the mats, prostrated themselves in 
prayer and sprinkled incense in the 
large bronze burner. Later the in
cense burner and the box incense was 
passed before the priests, each one mut
tering a prayer and dropping a pinch 
of fragrant powder on the coals.

As the procession of priests wound 
out through the crowded court yard, 
passed under the heavy gabled gate
way and down the long terrace steps 
to the street, it was a brilliant and 
dazzling spectacle. Their rich bro
caded robes »’tone with gold thread, 
and many of them were fifty, sixty and 
more years old, heirlooms handed 
down from one priest to another, and 
now priceless and impossible to dupli
cate. The rich, soft old colors, toned 
by age, are as different from the gay- 
ish colors of the modern dye pots as 
possible, and except in temple services 
and at the great theaters one seldom 
sees these old brocades now. An at
tendant carried a large red umbrella 
over the head of each priest, and as 
the line of rainbow oolor and glisten
ing bullion threads came down the 
long terrace steps, it was a fine pic
ture. As the procession went out the 
long street crowded solidly with Japa
nese, pvery thing was swallowed up 
and hidden but the red umbrellas, and 
these flamingo signals alone marked 
the line of the funeral train. At the 
graveyard there was more chanting, 
incense food and Movers were laid at 
the tomb, and the ashes of the h:gh 
priest were finally at rest*— Yokohama 
Cor. N. Y. Sun.

—The tower which is being erected 
by the R issians on tho highest point 
of the Mount of Olivos is already sev
eral stories high, and but one more is 
to be added. It is to be so high that 
both the, Med iterranean and Dead Sea 
may be seen from the top. A number 
of bells will lie placed in the tower. In 
digging the foundation seven Chrislian 
graves wero found together, with an 
inscription in Greek, in which the 
wold “Stephanus” could be deci
phered.

—A tree tnat •was ctlt TioWn rh the 
Little Shookum Valley, near Whatcom, 
W. T., yielded 35,000 feet of lumber, 
which, at $7.50 per thousand, makes 
the tree worth $262. The Whatcom 
Reveille says that the timber lands in 
the county will average ten such trees 
to an acre._______ ________
Two Omaha Men Divide a ••Pot" of 

• 12,SOO.
Yesterday evening a Bee reporter 

had the pleasure of meeting the two 
happiest men in Omaha. It was at 
the restaurant and saloon of F. Pop
pendick, at the corner of Howard and 
Thirteenth Sts. Mirth and merriment 
were the order of the day and on mak
ing inquiry it was ascertained that 
William Poppendick, the genial host 
of the saloon, and Robert Price, whole
sale butcher, of Tenth Street, were the 
j. mt winners of a fourth share of the 
third capital prise of $50,000 in the 
Ixiuisiana State Lottery. 21,301 was 
the lucky number and was one of the 
four purchased by the gentleman 
named for $20. On receiving the list 
of winning numbers the ticket was at 
once placed in the hands of the First 
National Bank and yesterday the full 
amount of the prize, less a small sum 
for collection, was paid over by tBe 
bank to Mr. Poppendick and the “pot” 
duly divided with his pard. “ No, ” 
eaid Mr. Poppendlck, “the money was 
not here for Christmas, but I ain’t kick
ing about that, it was welcome just the 
same and will be a good start for the 
new year. Ever speculated before— 
well, not much. I have invested $8 
in the lottery on previous occasions 
but never drew anything." Mr. Pop
pendick came to this city from Topeka 
some seven months ago and is well 
known as a saloon man all over Kansas. 
Mr. Price has been in business in 
Omaha for a considerable time. Both 
gentlemen have received the congrat- 
ulaaons of hosts of friends.—OmoAn 
(Neb.) Bee, Dec. 29.

WEALTHY INDIANS.

A Tribe That Hu Seven Million Dollars 
Hearing Good Interest.

A visitor to the Osage Reservation, 
Indian Territory, if lie has a mind to 
study tho human rave under varying 
conditions, finds much of interest. He 
is inter primos among the aristocrats. 
The Osage Indians are about the only 
example now left in the United States 
of a real aristocracy. They do not 
depend upon Government rations, as 
do the Cheyennes and others, at all, 
but have enough of their own undis
puted property to make them the 
wealthiest community in the country. 
Besides the land of the reservation, 
which belongs to them by a title hal’d 
to assail, they have about $7,000,000 
bearing five per cent, interest in the 
hands of the Government. They are 
paid about $250,000 a year in cash. 
The entire tribe numbers only 1,600, 
so that they are actually the richest 
body of people we have.

The Osages have all the attributes of 
an aristocracy. They own the land, 
do absolutely no work, have plenty of 
money, know nothing of barter and 
Bale, and therefore not much of the 
meanness which characterizes all com
mercial classes. They envy nobody, 
and are satisfied with themselves and 
their customs. With the virtues of 
aristocracy they have its vices. With 
generosity they have shiftlessness and 
laziness in perfection. Though mag 
nificent pastures lie before them for 
miles, few of them take the trouble to 
own cattle, the majority preferring to 
buy beef cattle already slaughtered 
and cut up from the traders. They 
are not even hunters and fishers. Their 
lives are spent in lying ¿round under 
tents and shanties, eating to repletion 
and filling their blood with impurities 
which they do not take exercise enough 
to get rid of. Bad habits have brought 
on bronchial aud scrofulous diseases, 
which are helping to still further re
duce their number. They have no 
faith in white physicians, and their 
own medicine-men have as much influ
ence as one hundred years ago.

Each member of the tribe, including 
women and children, receives about 
one hundred dollars a year. The 
more wives and ttliildren an Osage has, 
therefore, the richer ho is. In spite of 
this encouragement the tribe is de
creasing. A white physician at the 
agency estimates that the rate of de
crease is not less than two per cent, a 
year among the full bloods. The half- 
bloods are increasing. It can be at 
once reckoned that in another half cen
tury the full-bloods will have gone, 
and the splendid inheritance will be in 
the possession of white men and their 
children, even if no new policy is 
adopted by the Government to hasten 
the catastrophe.

The full-bloods are nearly all honest 
and manly in their way. They have an 
idea that every thing on the reservation 
belongs to them, and they go behind the 
counters and among the goods of the 
post-traders as freely as though they 
were proprietors. Up to a certain point 
they understand business—debit and 
credit—but not much beyond the sim
plest forms. As might be expec ed, 
they are chronically in debt. They 
want to buy every thing they see, and 
think little of prices, and give away as 
readily as they buy. Other tribes not 
so well provided with worldly goods 
are fond of visiting the Osages, andun 
these occasions the custom of “smok
ing” presents works to the disadvan
tage of the wealthier. Several hundred 
ponies and large amounts of various 
property have thus been given to the 
Raws and other poorer tribes within a 
few years.

Can the Osages be civilizedP Of 
course they can. They are not civil
ized, to be sure. They speak little 
English, and wear the blanket and 
breech-clout; they allow their women 
to die by scores and compel them to do 
all the work; they are too lazy to raise 
cattle when pasture and feed cost 
neither money nor work; they keep up 
the dances and paints, and cut their 
hair in helmet fashon. All these things 
they do, but they could be easily taught 
to adopt the customs of civilization. 
Five years of education scientifically 
applied would make them equal to the 
Cherokees in civilization, and superior 
to them in force of character.—Kansas 
City Tinies.

■< • »
A yUAKCM t-UNtKAL.

A Sad Ceremony Conducted in a Solemn 
and Reverential Manner.

The spring wagon which served fora 
hearse in this remote region was fol
lowed by a long line of carriages, farm 
wagons and men and boys riding on 
horseback. For miles around the peo
ple had come to pay the last sad 
tribute of respect to this aged Friend, 
whose four-score years had been so 
full of good works that sorrow was 
universal. Child, grandchildren and 
great-gram’ohildren all were here. 
The procession stopped before the little 
meeting bouse. The casket was taken 
within. All being seated, the Friends 
remained with bowed heads awaiting 
the direction of thespirit as to howthis 
funeral service should be conducted. 

Many minutes of silence followed. 
Then a middle-aged man with a noble 
countenance arose, and clasping his 
hands above his cane, he offered up a 
most beautiful prayer, commending 
the life of the departed one as a grand 
example for the youthful to imitate, 
reciting how through many severe 
trials she had always preserved a spirit 
of calm resignation, bc'ievmg that 
"He doeth »11 things well." When 
later I gazed upon the placid face, 
where time or trouble had left scarcely 
a wrinkle, and saw there sweet con
tent and perfect peace written in char
acters all might read. I knew he had 
spoken most truly.

The prayer concluded, another pe
riod ot silent waiting ensued, when the 
only daughter arose, and, with face 
turned Heavenward, in trembling tones 
she said: “Into Thy hands, oh Father, 
we commend her spirit." It was a 
touching sight, all the more impres
sive because it was so different from 
the established forms which govern 
such occasions In other churches.

Now the people looked upon the face 
ot their friend and neighbor for the last 
time, then followed her mortal remains 
to the cemetery, a few rods distant 
from the meeting-house, and left her 
there to sleep beneath the grand old 
torest treea - Allo T. Ureen. - ” —"

SHEEN KERRY'S CHICKS.

How They Brought Together Their Owner 
and Fair Nora O Lane.

Och. but the hull brood wus a pretty 
lot. There wuz Mister Speckle wid his 
top-not gold ez a dollur, an’ Missus 
Speckle wid her tin blissed featluir- 
tots. An' mesilf es wuz proud on them 
all!

But jist acrosst the strate wuz me 
foine-lookin’ naybur. Miss Nor.-i 
O'Lane, wid a garden an’ flowers ga
lore, an’ sez she: “Mister Kerry, 1 hat« 
the soight ov yer chickuns!”

Sez 1: “Guv me a raysun fur it!”
She flurted her curls lo’ke the French 

leddy she wuzn’t “Sheen Kerry,” 
she sed, “yer feather troibe are a boul 
set ov thaves an' robburs! They’v* 
scratched out me plants, an' cat up me 
fruit and wegtablea.”

So sez I: “Wat’s the damage?”
She thinks a bit an’ ansur'ed wid a 

twinkle: “Misther Kerry, 1’11 take the 
speckled hen fur me dinner, the mor
row.”

“Out wid ye fur a hertliss wunt'1 
croid I. “Wud ye tak’ the muther of 
ten blissid orphuns? Faix, an’ there’s 
niver a chicken asylum in the hull ov 
Ameriky!”

But Nora jist lafft her purtiest, an’ 
sea: “It’s the hen, Misther Kerry, or a 
grate debt lift unpaid.”

An’ sez I: “1’11 niver pay it whl 
the loife ov a innercint fellor-craytur. 
an’ that craytur a hilpliss niuthei 
hen!”

^Thin,” sez Miss O'Lane, “your’e n 
bit ov a robbur yoursilf!”

“But I’ll mak’ restytushun in th« 
marnin’!” returns I, wid emphasis. 
“You shall hav’ som’thln’ that’s ahape 
better thin poor ould Missus Speckle!”

“An’ wat’s that?” she said wid a 
smoile.

“I’ll jist bring it over in the marnin’, 
an’ it’s yersilf es wull do well to be on 
the watch out”

“Better bring it to-night,” sez 
-»he commandin’, “fur to-morror, I’m 
off to the fair, wid Teddy Farnum.”

“Thin,” sez I, “I’ll cum crosst at 
the clock stroke of aight, an’ moind yo 
be in an’ awaitin’.”

An’ I jist kipt me worrd loike a 
m n.

Nora wuz pickin’ pears by moon- 
loight, whin I opened the gait

“Hav’ you bro’t Missus Speckle?” 
she axt, with pretinded cruilty.

“Och, Miss Nora,” sez I, “the poor 
hen is si ape in the coop wid tho tin 
chicken-babies under her wing! I can’t 
bring her, an’ troth, I won't!"

“Thin where’s your restytushun?”
“Safe in me pockit.”
“It’s not money I’d be takin,” sez 

she, thinkin’ I w uz ’bout to pay for the 
mischief dun her 
cints.

An’ sei I: “I 
same, be jabers!”

She handed me _ 
an’ her purty w’ito fingers along wid it, 
an’ I jist gathered the hull into me two 
stout fists.

“Let go my hand!” sez Nora, “an’ 
tak’ the pear loike a gintieman!”

“I’m not nadin’ it!” cro’s L “We’re 
pe ir alYiddy!”

•Yis,” sez she, “fayther wud call us 
pair ov geese.”
“Iwudn’t objict so long es Miss Nora 

O’Lane wuz wun ov the flock,” ansers 
I, wid the rale dude gallantry, an’ thin 
I kisses ivory wun ov her fingers.

An’ 
bonld 
loiko 
fur a 
loine.

“Misther Sheen,” sez Nora at last. 
“I’m waitin’ fur the restytushun 
brot me.”

An’ w id that I grabs a bit of a 
frum me vist pocket.

It wuz full ov a rale 
glani’d loike a sky star 
Siptimber moonlolght 
thun half ov a minit t 
Nora’s purty lift hand.

“It’s a gold tince complete,” sez I, 
“an I’ve got ye safe on the inside, fur 
there’s nary a bit ov a bars.”

Her swate blue eyes were fixed on 
my face. “You luv me, bye?”

“Better than ony wun else,Nora dar- 
lint; forgiv’ Missus Speckle, an’ prom
ise to be my futer’ Missus Kerry.”

An’ she jist snugged up close loike a 
hibbird an’ whispered low an’ lovin’: 
“Dear Sheen,I promise.”—Detroit Free 
Press.
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Many persons use the phraoe "in a trice’’ 
who hate no id* a of its meaning. A trice 
is the sixtieth part of a second of time. 
The hour is divided into six'y minutes, 
the minute into si’ty seconds, aud the 
second into sixty trices or thirds.

A repbieve for the condemned
Wretched men and womtn long condemned 

to Buffer the tortun» of dyspepsia, are filled 
with new hope after a few dotes of Hoete»tor's 
Stomach Bitters. This budding hope blossoms 
into the fruition of ce tainty, if the Bitters is 
persisted in. It brings a reprieve to all dys
peptics who seek iu aid* Flatulence, heart
burn, sinking at the pit of the stomach between 
meals, the nervous tremors and insomnia of 
which chronic indigestion is the parent, dis 
appear with their hateful progenitor. Most 
beneficent of stomachics! who can wonder tliat 
in so many instances it snakens grateful elo
quence in those who, benefited by it. apeak 
voluntarily in its behalf. It requires a graphic 
pen to describe the torments of dyspepsia, but 
in many of the testimonials received by the 
proprietors of the Bitters, these are portrayed 
with vivid truthfulness. Constipation, bilious
ness, muscular debility, malarial fevers and 
rheumatism are relieved by it.

-- -----------------
New tins should be set over the fire with 

boiling water in them for several hours 
before food is put into them.

All ths art and taste of tbs best artitta seems to have 
been comblued in the maxuificent of lniP ,rU>d
Oleograph!« and ChroinatTo Gards which m beiug offered 
by ths well known firm of Fleming Brothers, of Pitts- 
b’l?»h|>rocure these elegant frosted and satin fringed 
cards, buy a box of Dr. 0. McLane m Celebrated Liver 
Pills L>i 25 cents from your druggist and mail the out- 
aide wrapper with your oddre*.- q.laiidy w.ltteu) aud 
four cents worth of stamps to Fleming Brothers, Pitta 
burgh, Pa. You will be surprised and delighted with 
the beamy and variety of the cards you will receive.

The scarcity of potatoes in this country 
has forced Eastern merchants to send to 
Europe for a supply.

THE SWEETEST GIRL IN SCHOOL
“She’s the sweetest girl in school”! en

thusiastically exclaimed one toung miss 
to another, as they passed down the ■ treet 
together. ‘ Edith is so kind, and gentle, 
and unselfish, every one likes her. Ami 
she has lovely gulden hair and pretty 
eyes. Isn’t it a pity her complexion is so 
bad; it spoils her looks. And then she has 
such dreadful headaches”! The girls 
skipped along, but it happened Edith’s 
mother had heard what they said. It set 
her thinking. What could be done for 
those headaches and the rough, muddy 
complexion, that was such a trial to her 
cent e daughter. She recalled what she 
tad read of Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical 
Discovery, and on the spur of the moment 
she slipped into a drug store and bought a 
supply. Edith took it faithfully, witn the 
result that it cleared her disordered blood, 
relieved the headaches, made her skin 
soft, fair and rosy, and now she is not 
only the ‘ sweetest girl in school,” but the 
most beautiful.

Henry Leget, a barber at Haddonfield, 
N. J., who deserted from the German army 
a year ago, has fallen heir to $215,000.

Oft obscure the road that leads to health, 
Unmarked by board or sign;
Wisdom avails not, powerless is wealth 
To sooth those aches of thin$.
But do not despair, wltlf lite there’s hope, 
The cloud conceals the sun;
With Pierce’s Favorite Prescription’at 
Your life’s full course may run. [hand

More truth than poetry in these lines, 
as thousands of ladies all over the land, 
now bl. oming with health, testify to the 
great curative powers of Dr. Pierce’s Fav
orite Prescription, adapted by much re
search and careful study to the happy re
lief of all those weaknesses and ailments 
peculiar to females. All druggists.

One pint (heaped) of granulated sugar 
weighs fourteen ounces.

IN GENERAL DKB1LITT, EMACIATION, 
Consumption and Wasting in Chil

dren, Mrott’s Fniulslon of Pure Cod Liver 
Oil with Hypophosphites, is a moBt valuable 
food and medicine. It creates an appetite for 
food, strengthens the nervous system, and 
builds up the body. Please read: "I tried 
Scott's Emulsion on a young man whom Phy si 
clans at times gave up hope Since he has 
been using the Emulsion his Cough has ceased, 
gained flesh and strength, and from all appear
ances his life will be prolonged many years."— 
J. Sullivan, Hospital steward, Morganza, Pa.

One tablespoonful (well rounded) of soft 
butter weighs.one ounce.

fare tor Cough or Cold.—As °oon 
as there is the slightest uneasiness of the 
Chest, with difficulty of breathing, or indi
cation of Cough, take during the day a few 
“Brown's Bronchial Troches." ‘¿5 cts a box.

Many nuggets of gold have been drawn 
up from a well at De Witt. Neb.

C-H-0-0! C-H-0-0!'. C-H-0-0!!!
Don’t sneeze, sneeze, hawk, hawk, spit 

blow, and disgust everybody with your 
offensive breath. If you have acrid, wa
tery discharges from the nose a« d eyes, 
throat disease, causing choking sensations, 
cough, ringing noises in head, splitting 
headache and other symptoms of nasal 
catarrh, remember that the manufacturers 
of Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy offer, in 
good faith, $5*Mi reward for a case of ca
tarrh which they cannot cure. The rem
edy is sold by druggists at only 50 cents.

Two tablespoonfuls of powdered sugar 
or flour weign one ounce.

CONSUMPTION SURELY CURED.
To the Editor

1 ’lease inform your readers that I have a pos* 
iti ve remedy for the above named disease. By 
its timely use thousands of hopeless cases have 
been permanently cured. I shall be glad to 
send two bottles of my rqgnedy free to any of 
your readers who have consumption if thfiy will 
send me their Expreoa and P. O. address.

Respedtfully.
A. SLOCUM. M. C.. IM t’eart BL. Now YorM

Habitual costiveness causes derange
ment of the entire system and berets dis
eases that are hazardous to life.* You will 
never be troubled this way if you use 
Hobb’s Little Vegetable Pills.

Unitarian religion« literature sect free on applica
tion to Mire E. F. Davison. P O. Box 520 Forkland, Or. 
Washington correspondents add. Miss M. DeVoe, Beattie

TryGehmka for breakfuL

See Antleell Piano advertisement.

Camelline improves aud |«ererv«s the complexion.

ELY’S Catarrh 
CREAM_BALM.

I suffered front 
catarrh 12 years. 
The droppings in
to the throat were 
nauseating. My 
nose bled almost 
daily. Since the 
first day's use oj 
Ely's Cream Balm 
have had no bleed 
ing, the soreness is 
entirely none.—D. 
G. Davidson, with 
the Boston Budget.

A particle Is applied into each noetril and Lb acxeeabla, 
Price 50 cent« at druggiate; by mail, registered, 60 cents, 
ELY BROTHERS 235 Greenwich Street. Naw Yerfc.

AN UNDISPUTED TEST OF MERIT.
A medicine that has been a household 

remedy for over "fifty years^and used in 
that time by more^than 15,000,001 persons, 
must have great merit. Such a] medicine 
is found in Brandketii’s Pills. This fact 
illustrates the value of these {pills better 
than any statement of the proprietors. It 
will be observed that the dose required to 
cure is small. O e or two pills taken every 
night for ten or twenty days will cure dys
pepsia costiveness, rheumatism, liver 
complaint, ail female complaintsJ^and 
weaknesses.

Wakelee’s Squirrel and Gopher extermi
nator Try it. and prove the best is the 
cheapest. Wakelee & Co.. San Francisco.

A Skin Without Blemish

D A DV’Q Skin, Beali» and hair preserved and beau- 
DAD I 0 titled by the use of Cuticuba Soap.

fVBflPLES, blackheads, red, rough, chapped and 
I ilvl oily «kin prevented by Cuticuba Soap.

Everywhere a net work of sudorific ducts, veins, 
and pores, the skin constantly renews itself, ami 
not only with its ceaseless desquamation, but with 
its natural functional action, eliminates all waste, 
accumulation and disease. Hence, a skin without 
blemish means more than beauty; it m ecu is health.

Cuticuba, the great skin cure, an<y Cdticura 
Soap, an exquisite skin beautifier, prepared from 
it, externally, and Cuticuba Rksolvbnt, the new 
blood purifier, internally, cure overy sped«« of tor
turing, disfiguring, itching, scaly and pimply 
diseases of the skin, scalp and blood, with loss 
of hair, from pimples to scrofula.

I have been afflicted for a great many years with 
bod blood, which has caused me to have s »res on 
my body. My ha nds were in a solid sore for over 
a year. I had tried almost everything 1 could hear 
of, but had given up all hopes of ever being cured, 
when 1 saw the advertisement of tho Cuticuba 
Rkmrdiks. I used one box of Cuticuba, one 
bottle of Rssolvknt, and one cake of Soap, anl 
am now able to do all my own work.

Mbs. FANNIE STEWART, Staunton, Ind.

Sold everywhere. Price, Cuticuba, 50c.; Soap, 
25c. ; Rksolvbnt, $1. Prepared by the Potter 
Dbuo and Chemical Co., Boston, Moss.

ASF Send for “How to Cure Skin Diseases," 6i 
pages, 50 illustrations, and 100 testimonials.

I have suffered all my life with akin diseases ot 
different kinds, and have never found permanent 
relief, until, by the advice ot a lady friend, I used 
your valuable Cuticuba Rbmbdiks. 1 gave them 
a thorough trial, using six bottles of the Cuticuba 
Rksolvbnt, two boxes of Cuticuba, and seven 
cakes of Cuticuba Soap, and the result was just 
what I had been told it would be—a complete cure. 

BELLE WADE, Richmond, Va. 
Reference, G. W. Latimer, Druggist, Richmond, Va.

Have just used your Cuticuba Remedies on 
one of my girls, and found it to be Just what it is 
recommended to be. My daughter was all broken 
out on her head and body, and the hair commenced 
to come out Now she is as smooth as ever she 
was, and she has only used one box of Cuticuba, 
one cake of Cuticuba Soap, and oi\e bottle of 
Cunei ba Resolvent. I doctored with quite a 
number of doctors, but to no avail. I am willing 
to make affidavit to the truth of the statement.

GEORGE EAST, Macon, Mich.

For tho last year I nave had a species of itching, 
scaly and pimply humors on my face to which I 
have applied a great many methods of treatment 
without success, and which was speedily and en
tirely cured by the Cuhcura Remedies.

Mbs ISAAC PHELPS, Ravenna, O

paines
IIALI/N

PULMONARY BALSAM
A aVI'BRIOB KKMKDV FOR 

COUGHS, COLDS INCIPIENT CONSUMPTION
And Throat and Lun. Trouble.

Molil by all Dru««lRtR for SO Cento. 
J. R. CATES A CO.,

pnopRirrona,
417 Nanoome Mt.. SAN FRANC1MCO

C
Thk OLDLST MEDICINE in the WOELDTk 

1» Probably Dr. Isaac Thompion't IJ 

ELEBRATED EYE WATER
Thte article te a carefully prepared physician‘n pre 

■cription, and has been in constant us« k>r noariy i. 
oontury, and notwithstanding tbe many othor pr<*pura 
lions that have been iutroduced into the markt t, th’ 
sale of this article is o nstantiy increasing If the rU 
r ctioas are followed it will never fail. We psrticu 
laily invite th«* a Hout ion of physicians to its merits. 
John L. Thom pion, Sons ¿Co.. TltoY. N. Y.

4 NERVE TONIC.
Celery and Coca, the prominent In
gredients, are the best aud safest 
Nene Tonics. It strengthens and 
quiets the nervous system, curing 
Nervous Weakness, Hysteria, Bleep- 
lessne&s, &c.

AN ALTERATIVE.
It drives out the poisonous humors of 
the blood purifying and enriching it, 
and so overcoming those diseases 
resulting from impure or impover
ished blood.

I LAXATIVE.
Acting mildlybut surely on the bowels 
it cures habitual constipation, and 
promotes a regular habit. Itstrenath- 
ens the stomach, aud aids digestion.

I DIURETIC.
In its composition the best and most 
active diureticsof the Materia Medica 
are combined scientifically with other 
effective remedies for diiieasea of tho 
kidneys. It can be relied on to give 
quick relief aud speedy cure.

__  _ Hundreds of testimonials have been receivedFor The NERVOUS
The DEBILITATED ».ud«,,,!.«.«r,. Aren wells, Richardson & co., Prop1»A DC /klLTlSU, BURLINGTON. VT.

A
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Plantation Philosophy.
Bof fear an’ kin’ness is love, 

ness is love for udder folks; fear is love 
fur yerse’f.

We kain’t wholly ’spize de pusson 
whut likes de same things dat we does. 
We mout hate his ways, but we ’mires 
his jedgment

Dar hab been some mighty truthful 
men, but dar nebber wuz er man dat 
would tell de ’zact truf erbout hisse’f. 
He is ap’ ter try ter make yer think dat 
he is er little better ur er little wus den 
he is.

Some folks has er better way o’ 
showin’ dat da ’pre herates yer kin*- 
ness den udders does. De long-tail 
holin’ ken ’pear ter be er heap gladder 
den de stum|>tail dog, w’en de truf is 
dat hr mout not be ha’f so g ad.—Ar
ban: aw Traveler. ,

Kin’-

50
¡HEAP

HOMES.

ÎEALD1“
Hhorthanil, Type writing. Penmanship, Book-keepiug 

gnl Teicgiaphy all for $75.

■
vice,

LIFE SCHOLARSHIP, •7o(
REND FOP CIRCULAR.

lo* I’rerniiimM. 25,Mb in uiw, 
»wlArall^ 20 ycttr8 E’tfeblMbed. N< w 
I innuQai*kn(<,<1 steci Tunni.,><!’ 
vice, in use in no other Piano, by which our Piano« 
stand in tune 20 year«, good for 100 ; not affected 
by climate. No wood to «pilt, break, «well, shrink, 
crack, decay, or wear out; we guarantee it. Ele
gant Ro«ewoo<l Ca^s, 8 strings, double re|•eating 
action; finest ivory keys; the Famous ANTIHELL. 
Call or write for Catalogue, free. T. M. ANTIBELL 
PIANO CO., Manufacturers, Odd Fellows’ Hall, Mar
ket and Seventh Streets, San Francisco.

HATCH CHICKENS!
—WITH THE—

PETALUMA INCUBATOR
The Most Ruoooeeful Ma

chine Made.
3 Gol<l Me«tote. 1 Bl 1 ver Medal, and 

16 First Premiums.
lUtrhrs all kinds ofEgg». 

Made in All NIetm.
Write ns for Large Illuatrsted Cir

cular Frrr. describing Inculiatora, 
Brooders, Houses, How to raise Chickens, etc, 

Addretu, PHMUMA INCUBATOR CO., Petaluma, Cal.

The Oregon National Bank,
OF POBTLAKI).

>Utau .Having»4tank.)
•100,000. 

Banking ÜubIimjm.

CANDY MAKING FOR PLEASURE OR PROFIT. 
'V'Ol'« PEWtOKA wl.blng to eiuta,« in •

JL pleasant, and, perhare, profitable amusement, 
can learn the art of Candy Making at home, and while 
giving amusement to their friends and themselves, dis
cover whether they have a taste for the work as a busl 
ness, and thereby make u fair living profit from a very 
small investment. Receipts, and full Instructions in de
tail, sufficient for several lessons for the making of 
twelve simple varieties, and amply sufficient for home 
amusement, sent for one dollar. Tools necessary may > 
be found in^ any kitchen. Address, GEO. F. PER q

K

amusement, rent for one dollar. Tools n»«c<
be found in any kitchen. Addresa, GEO. . . . —— 
OIVAU 122 Elite Street, Ban Francisco

PRINTERS' COMPOSITION

A Little Too Hatty.
“Oh! Clmrloy," ^1<1 Mrs. Sharpleigb 

to her husband, “here is an awful atorj 
about a y«-ung man who committed 
.nicide on the day of Ills wedding.”

"Humph! Hia action was, to say the 
least, premature.”

••What do you meanf"
“He might have given hla mother-in- 

law a few days trial.”—Merchant Trav
eler. re • re

—An account of some Interesting 
ancient flint mines d sc .rered 
M .r-de-Barrcz, Fr >»< e. has 
given by M. Maroelin Boule, 
flints formed a bed underlying 
twenty feet of chalk, in which narrow 
shafts and galleries, still bearing the 
marks of the rude deer-horn picks, 
wero excavated. The roofs of the 
galleries were snppor ed by pillsrs 
and propa as in modern mining, but 
the results of cave-ins are still to be 
seen tn tools crushed between fallen 
rocks. Near the shafts are the re
mains of ancient workshops, where 
the flint was worked into varioue 
article, used in the age ot polished 
stone.-Arkanta» Traveler.

tVJ
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HOBB’8 \/EGETABLE 
LITTLE V PILL8

FOR THE LIVER.
Perfect digestion aecom- 

Ilished by taking Hobl»’« 
Jttle Vegetable Pill«. 

This Wonderful Remedy 
cures Sick Headache,Dy •- 
pepMia, IndigestIon, and 
all Diseases of the Liver 
and Stomach.

The following symptoms 
result from disease« of thei 
Digestive Organs: Conati- 
pntion, Headache, File«,! 
llenrtburn. Bad Taste in 
Mouth, Nausea, Sour 
Stomach, Coated Tongue, 
Yellowness of Skin, Fain 
In the Side, etc. Hohl»’«l 
Little Vegetable Pill« w 111 
free the system of all these 
and many other disorders.I 
Theyare purely vegetable, 
sugar coated, very small.__
easy to take, only one ■ 
pill a dose, but used with 
wonderful reauIto. Try them ■

............ . .......... once, and forever after you 
will recommend them. Price Ct«, a 
vial, or five for 11.00. Bent by mall ar all 
druggisto. Hobb s Mtotomc Co., Piw>'«, 

Ban FsANCtaco, Cal.

>

WESTCOTT BROS. QFgnR
Hardy Northern Grown ULLU V 

From Minneapolis, Minneaota, are the becauee 
they are earlier and the meet productive. Take no 
other until you try them. For sale by all l<£di“K 
dealere on the coast throughout the oountry. Trade 
supplied by

WMTCOTT BROTHERS.
Reed Merchants, 4<MB and 4OM Saneome Street, Han 
Franciem, CaL 

LAND COUPON.
EXTRAORDINARY ANNOUNCEMENT.

By recent extensive purchases we «reenabled to continue our offer of 5 acre tract« on the same liberal term«
as heretofore: 5 acres, $50.00, payable fil.OO per week. 10 acres, $100.00, |»ayable $2.00 per week. 
E————q 20 acres, $200,00, payable $4.00 per week. Tills very liberal

HEAP offer has been taken athantage of by several hundred within EASX

HOMES. three weoks, and has proven eminently satisfactory TERMS,
to all our clients. Tho lands aro located 20 miles west of

Fresno, California, all level, with water ditches and artesian welh In close proximity. Well water can be 
got at from 15 to 20 feet. Railroad to Fresno now building through the land. Title perfect. No lands in the 
State with equal advantages can bo purchased for the money.

SPECIAL NOTICE TO Ml BKCB1REKM OF THIS PAPEB.
A Tlome secured in 1 year. No Interest on deferred payments. This Coupon will be received as 50c 

to apply as portion of first payment on one of these lots of land. If received 
at our office prior to March 17th, Is««. Cut out the Coupon and enclose it I 

f together with 60c In stamps or 1’. <). order, and you will receive by return I
mall contract with first payment of fl.OO endorsed thereon. Tills notice I 
will only appear In tills paper one time. I %

CAUFOBMA LAND AMNOCIATION, «34 Mai ket St.. 8. F.. Cal. I
QTCINU/AY KKANICH. FKAMK A 
w I tin Vw n I i BACII. Gabler, Roenish 
1’lano«; Burdett Oiuann. band Instrument«. iArgest 
■took of Sheet Munk and Book« Band« aupplled at 
Eaateru Prior« MATTHIAS GRAY GO , »6 Poet 
Htrnrt. Kan FranriMo

Invalids’ Hotel and Surgical Institute
Staff or EUehloen Expert« need and MR lli- 

fo I Physicians nnd Mnrgeoa*.
AU. CHRONIC DISEASES A SPECIALTY.- 

Patients t rented hero or at their homes. Many 
treated nt homo, through corresponderfte, as 
guccetofully ua if here Tn person. Come and 
hwi uh, or send ten cento in Htainim for our 
M Invalids' Quide-Book," which give« ull partic
ulars. Address: World's Dispensary Medi 
cal Ahhociation. 00.3 Multi Bt„ Buffalo, N.Y.

Qpunni ounUUL^-.
In. BANCROFT BUILDING.
723 Market St., San Franolaoo, CaL

*rs“d Tvandku n aillkn. 1

The Van Monciscar 
DISPENSARY.

VO B .'LAND. OB.

•Oil« Analytical Chemist.
AS8AYKR

AWD T«XI<«IXM.I»T.
Laboratory. IOC First St., Portland,

OMOON.
ALYH1W mad. of all rabatanm. Rat.a 

for Ma,lno rold or rtlrnr. U.M. Kaa«rnU 
for tr.ur.« all kind, ot orw ai.4 nie'ala oi.no 
faUarail and for Mir. _

Upon the receipt ot |l will fornieh a recipe 
for makln< all klade of metallic alloy., alao. 
recipe, for eoapa dyea pertnme. Hold eitracta. 
. n.i r-t. II nt men la oiiilmaare. mlrea. etc. la 
formation furnlehed on all kind, of chemi.al 
'ompo-ltlon fa, i«" «ent b) mail or ..prana 

, prompt!, amaM to. |

To ax a Day. Rampi**. worth tl.M, rRKY-
Um no« uwta th. hon».t~«
•nta's Rafbtt Rais Holts* O.,Hol ly.MIrh-

bu. », JLi,«. krti.l. Altars. Miu

For “ worn-out,” ” run-down," dohihtotod 
School teachcn*' milliners, seainatrrMes, honsc- 
keepors, and overworked women generally, 
I)r. Pleree’s Favorite Prescription Ih the be«* 
of all restorative tonics. It 1« not a •‘Cure-all," 
but admirably fulfills a single xw« of purpose, 
being a moat potent Rpedfio for all those 
Chronic Weaknesses and Dlsenws prcyMar to 
women. The treaineot of many thousand« 
of sin h eawa, at the Invalid«' Hotel and Rurg- 
Ical Institute has afforded a largo experience 
in adapting remedies for their cure, and

Dr. Pierce’» Favorite Prescription 
tl the result of thia vast experience. For 
ntemal coiigeation, inflammation 

and ulceration, it la a Specific. It 
Is a powerful general, as well ns uterine, tonic 
and nervine, and imparts vigor and atr<ngtl. 
to the whole system. It cure« weakness of 
stomaoh. Indigestion, bloating, weak bark 
nervous prostration, exhaustion, debility «nd 
Bleepk-sHii'-Ms, In either sex. Favorite Prescrip
tion la «oM by druggist« under our po«iHr< 
ffuaranice. wrapper around bottle.

PRICE *1-00,
fv-nd 10 M-nt. In Maini« for Dr. Pk rre'. lariD 

Tr«m«e on Dtoewa of Woman (MO pmroa, 
rmprr-.'ovortrtl. A'Mn-m. W(>ri.i>'r Dl.rnr- 
.»jrr Mbiiical Amoc'Utiok. OH Main MrveL 
Buffalo. N. Y. ______________

»
LIVER

MEN’S FURNISHINC GOODS,
232 Kearny St., San Francisco

•hirt«, Underwear, Sutpendera, 
hotlery. Glove», Nackwaar, 

Collar», Cull», Etc.

SHIRTS TO ORDER, 11.
Illufltrafted Catalogue, with Rules 

for Melt Measurement, Mailed Free.

•.«LFXR

6.000.000 people u$E


